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Additions to Camp Jackson.
Columbia,- - S.-- C, Feb.4-27r-3on- -

PUBLIC JIANCE HALLS

Ordered to Stay Away From
Places Patronized by Un-

couth Characters

Is Struggling Under A Double
Burden Few Women

Could Carry
struction of 12 , add itionalo hospital
buildings and about 20 (Warehouses at
Camp Jackson, to ,cost approximately
$350,000, will begin at once. Harry F.
Hann, contractor from" ' Winst'ori- -

Salem, N. C, who has the contract for

Laurens Under Quarantine.
Laurens, S. C, Feb. 27. The devel-

opment of another pronounced case of
meningitis near the city limits paused
the authorities to close all the thea-
ters, schools in town, .and at Watts
Mills the churches, the theater and
othr public places of assembly.. The
order is made for a week, subject to
continuation if the exigencies of the
situation demand it.

the structures, has arrived in Colum
bia. Seven automobiles filled with
assistants to Mr. Hann calne through
the country from North Carolina. As
many as 200 workmen are expected
to be engaged oh the task within the
next 24 hours. McSwain to Take Charge.

1 J 1 by those who want near
ifeK ,P j$VT J? H in one pair of glasses

0

Jf V K C B They k6eP y0Ur eyes young in ,n uoT I .
as well as in usefulness.
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Columbia, S. C, Feb. 27 W. A. Mc-Swai- n,

the insurance commissioner.

A mother's anxiety over her cbil--f

dren is always great, but when the
'-

- child is in ill health and the mother
v

nervous and slclc there is a combina--:

tion that few women can stand. Such
Estate of affairs is sure to aggravate

the condition of the mother and it is
exceedingly difficult to relieve cases
of. this character,

i in Durham, N. C, there is a woman
.' who struggled with these conditions

--
i and found a way out and brought
'health to herself and her little eon.

V This' woman, Mrs. D. A. Yount, 501
-- North Duke St., gives the-- following

account of her experience:.
"I suffered greatTy from nervou-

sness and could not rest. My little
ifcoy was in bad health from kidney
trouble and his blood was not In good

(By George H. Manning.)
Washington, D. C, Feb. 27. Army

officers, of whom there are six or
geven thousand on' duty in Washing-
ton, have been given orders by the
War Department to stay away from
public dance halls frequented by en
listed men and civilians of "uncoth
character."

The order signed by Adjutant Gen-

eral Austin A. Parker, by direction of
the Secretary of War, asserts . that
It is unofficer-llk-e and subversive of
discipline for commissioned officers
to attend these public dance halls and
associate with the habitues of such
resorts.

The order grew out of "the discov-
ery by one-o- f the Washington police

mm T t X A.

Baby Burned to Death.
Sumter, S. C, Feb. 27. The 11- - elect, came to the city Monday pre

pared his bond and did everythingmonths-ol- d baby of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Steele, of West Liberty street, else necessary and preliminary to his

taking office on March 1. There are
more than 11,000,000 in securities de

died as the result of burns from a pot
of boiling water. The child was play

posited with the insurance commis
sioner. These must be checked and
receipts given and taken before the Dr. Vineber?

ing on the floor when the kettle was
overturned on the lower part of its
body. The baby was removed to the
hospital, where it received immediate new commissioner is installed.

Injured at Greenville.
women or a Major ana jieuienam
dancing in the old Masonic Temple
dance hall while enlisted men and V VJJT ) h S1 111

attention and rallied from the first
shock, but the burns were too severe
and the child died. The burial was
at Olanta. r 0Greenville, S. C, Feb. 27. One

woman was seriously, thofugh not fa-
tally, injured and a number of others

civilians of "more or. less uncouth
character" were dancing there. ' This
discovery was made in connection

i Pompeian j III l 5.1

Niit0)
.
I candyIDied of Meningitis. ,

Abbeville, S. C, Feb. 27. T. Huberwith some trouble some off icers . had Mary
Pickford

at that dance hall and other dance
halls when they intruded on the dance
engagements of the enlisted men and
civilians.

Mcllwain died of meningitis Sunday
night at the home of his father, at
Mcll wain's, four miles from Abbeville.

badly bruised and shaken up here
Monday when Southern Railway train
No. 12 crashed into a street car at
Branwood crossing, just outside the
city limits. The car had jumped the
tracks at the crossing Just as the
train came in sight a few hundred
yards away. Most of the passengers
left the car in time to save them-
selves. The car was badly

if ii i raam ji i in

condition, which was a source 01

;much worry to me and naturally ten-
ded to make my health worse. I be-- -

Ugan, taking Peplac and it did so much
vgood for me that I started my boy to

."taking it" and I am delighted to know
:j.hat I have found a remedy for his

' - condition,, alter trying for . six years
'and spending a great deal of money
jn search, of relief for him. I don't

:.want 'to be without PeplacV It has put
Snew life into me, my nerves are much
--Setter and I rest well. In my appre-
ciation ' for what Peplac has done for

', lne I feel that --I cannot say to much
Vln its favor and I gladly recommend

I Any mother can imagine the hap-
piness that came to this woman over
?the restoration of the health of her

Young Mcllwain had been ill for aThe order issued by the Adjutant
week. He was In the draft and wentGeneral of the army to all Bureau up to Greenville two weeks ago for

Is adored the world over
for her ability, character,examination and it is thought he metChief and all Commanding Officers in

the vicinity of Washington reads as
follows: with a carrier of meningitis while

"1. The following extracts from a
letter from the Chief of Police, Wash
ington, are quoted for your informa Mi COINAGE
tion:

"For some time I have been intend

FOR WIFE

MOTHER
SWEETHEART

Before going home tonight-t- o

mother or wife, or the visit yon
contemplate for tomorrow- -
"drop" in and slip a "surpriij
Joy" in your pocket. There will

be smiles for the giver and a
treat for ths recipient
Fresh Shipment of Delicious

. .Whitman's Candies Just in.,

UN & FHTBBiE

ing to call your attention to the mat
ter of commissioned officers

I "pon and the improvement in her own
I health. Her experience again dem--

"pnstrates that Peplac strikes direct--j-y

at the root of disease and will
bring health to both young and old.

attending and dancing at cheap pub
lic dance halls in the District. Sev
eral months ago one of our po

OF WENT PIECES

A Bill Introduced in Congress
Providing for Minting Two-Pen- ny

Coins

lice women reported to me a MajorPeplac is sold at the R. R. Bellamy
Cprug Store and by all leading drug-f'gist- s

in Wilmington and vicinity.
-- Adv.

and Lieutenant dancing in the old Ma
sonic Temple dance hall in company
with the type of girls who frequent

in going to prescribepublic dance halls. At the. same time
various enlisted men and civilians
of more or less uncouth characterWILL RELIEVE

and youthful charm. Miss Pickford has again
honored the makers of Pompeian toilet prep--'

arations by posing exclusively for the 1918

Pompeian Beauty AraneL Above is pic-

tured only the head. The long panel shows the
full length figure in beautif.il colors. Size of
panel, 28x754 inches. Art Store value 50c This
panel and a sample of Pompeian NIGHT
Cream sent for only 10c, See coupon below.'

POMPEIAN
Night Cream
Brings Beauty While You Sleep

Faithful use of Pompeian NIGHT Cream every night
upon retiring makes the skin regain or keep its fresh,
velvety, youthful charm. In beautiful purple and gold
jars at the stores, 40c and 80c
Guaranteed by the makers of Pompeian MASSAGB
Cream (which exerdses and youth-i-fi- es the face) and
Pompeian HAIR Massage; which removes deadly dan-dra- ff

and beautifies the hair. "
ttm

were 'dancing in this hall. Phones: 211-21- 2

"It was in connection with this same
hall that an officer of the army .107 Prncess Street.

SICK HEADACHE got in trouble with some of these men

(By George H. Manning.)
Washington, D. C, Feb. 27. The

coinage of two-ce- nt pieces at the
United States mints is provided for in
a-bi- ll Introduced In the House of Rep-
resentatives by Congressman George
K. Denton, of Indiana.

There has been more or less gen-
eral demand for several years for a
two-ce- nt coin.

about dancing with other girls.
"Last night there was some trouble

with two commissioned officers at theMississippi Lady Recites Her
Arcade dance hall

"What the police department is in Jll!l!llillll!llllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllinillllll!llll!llFamily's Experience in Pre--

vention of Serious Sickness A recommendation that a two-cen- tterested in is the prevention of trouble J. B. McCABE and CO,

Certified Public Accoun-- I
because of the attendance of officer piece be minted was adopted by the

for that eczema
I might give yna a formal prescrip-

tion, but what' s the use 1 It would cost
you more than a jar of Resinol and
skottldn tbtnearly assurecfihe results I
You see, I have been using Resinol
Ointment for over twenty years. During-tha- t

time I have tried out dozens of new
ways of treating skin-troubl- es, but I
have always come back to Resinol I
know that it stops itching at once,
generally heals the eruption, and that it ,

contains.nothing whichcquld irritate the
skin. Youcangeta jar at any drugstore, '

executive committee of the Americanat a place where enlisted men andC and Tells How Quick Re-- Newspaper Publishers' Association atcivilians of uncouth character also tants.
its meeting here last Monday. Thelief Follows Use of Black dance with girls of the public dance Room 810 Murchison Bank Bid.;!
new coin, It was pointed out, wouldhall type and if this practice is

'J. Draught SPhone 996. WILMINGTON, N. Q

miiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim
provide a convenient medium of expermitted to continue there is going
change in purchasing newspapers, theto be trouble because of the jealousies
price of which generally has adand the intrusions of officers in the

-:' Edinburg, Miss. Mrs. Lula Mc- -

dance engagements of enlisted men
and civilians."iLuchlin, who lives a; few miles out

i of this town, recently made the fol- -

i lowing statement m regard to Thed (Stamp oomptmd, dfatm prirr4
"2. The Secretary of War directs

that the foregoing extracts be brought
to the attention of the officers under; ford's Black-Draugh- t, the old, reliable, On! 10c

sad this coopoi
Kff.C,: family liver medicine: your command, particularly to those 2109 5apar At., Ombad, 0.: "We have used Thedford's Black- -

who are young and inexperienced, and
that they be advised that the attend

i mm i

NEOUN SOLES.
Makes Walkin a Pleasure

Attached by

SULLIVAN,
King of Shoemakers

N. Front Street ?hone 523.

ance of commissioned officers at re
sorts of this character and their as

biteff 700 a 19 IS
Mary Pickford Art
Pans! and aampl
of Pojnpin
NIGHT Cream.

Tearcff cocpea
Now

socialon there with the habitues of
such resorts is most unofficer-lik-e and,
J - , . .i" me presence or ennstea men, can

vanced, to two cents because' of the
news print paper shortage.

The Denton bill proposes that the
new coin shall consist of 95 per cent
copper and 5 per cent tin and zinc,
and weigh 96 grains, or one-fift- h of
one ounce.

The diameter and devices on the
coins are to be fixed by the Director
of the Mint, except that on one side
there shall be an inscription of the
word "Liberty," and on the reverse
the words, "United States of Amer-
ica," and the designation of the value
of the coin.

The Denton bill also provides that
two-ce- nt pieces shall be legal tender
in any payment to the amount of 30
cents.

Under the terms of the Denton bill
the coin would be of the same mate-
rial as the penny is now made and
would be in size between a nickel and
a quarter. A coin quite similar to
this was authorized and placed in use
at the time of the Civil War, and its
coinage stopped in 1873.

not but be subversive of disefnlinp
Such conduct falls far below the
standard which the War Department
has always set for the observance .of
officers, and the fact that it has caus
ed comment by the Police Department
should prevent a repetition of this of New Trimmed Hats.fense."

We Specialize

in the
Manufacture of

Rubber
Stamps

praught in our family for years, as
a liver and stomach medicine, I have

'used it for indigestion, gas on the
stomach, for bloating and a disagree-
able taste in the mouth.

A couple of good doses will relieve
a sick headache and make you feel
like a new person.
' I keep it, especially in the winter,

; for grip and colds. It has been such
a wonderful help to us.

Black-Draug- ht has saved us many
good dollars in doctor bills, as a great
deal of sickness comes from consti-
pation, and torpid liver which . . .
can be relieved by so simple a remedy
as Black-Draugh- t. I praise it to all
any friends."
4 Torpid, or slow-actin- g liver, is the
commonest form of liver trouble met

'with, in America. The liver does not
,:do Its duty in helping the digestion of

food and regulating the bowels.
Thedford's Black-Draug- ht has been

; found a very valuable remedy for de-- l
rangements or the liver and stomach,
not only in the case of this Missis- -

'Bippi family but in thousands of sim-
ilar cases.

V- - Trfy Black-Draugh- t. Adv.

New Spring FlowersCONTROL WASN'T EXPECTED.
!.rtn e

Governmental Action Will Have Bfut

AUTOS FOR HIRE

for
Pleasure Driving, Dances
Wedding and Commercial V

City Livery to.
Pho"e8 15 and 315.

HandkerchiefsLittle Effect Locally.
The anounced intention of the eov

erhment, as outlined in President Wll CollarsTuesday is said to be the only day
of the week which is not recognized
as the Sabbath by one people or

son s proclamation of recent date, to LeGwin Printing Co.

Wilminaton. N. &
lase over control of all plants, man
uiacturing fertilizer after March 20. Srace St.will nave little effect on this season's MISS ALMA isxj.yy. in 8 'output in this section, as practically
the entire output of Southern plants
has already been sold on contract and
50 per cent or more already shiDned re

Success of a New Remedy
For Backache, Kidneys, Rheumatism

Belleview, Tenn. I was suffering

Nationto retail dealers and farmers, although ML-te-c Mnyo Ryorl "fnr Thesimilar conaiuons do not ore vail in The FOWLER CULTIVATORthe North, as 'traffio congestion hasMiller's Antiseptic Oil Known as prohibited heavy shipping.
ine governmental decision came asmake Oil a surpljse to local manufacturers, al-

though they have been keeping in
close touch with the situation, asprice fixing for nitrates has been the

Directions for Operating Tig. 1
In this form the Fowler is used after plowing and harrowing to prepare a seed

bed. All the line soil slips between the upper and lower blades, forming a seed bed
which Is a perfect mulch. All clods, trash or stones, unable to pass through thunarrow space between the upper and lower blades, slide alone to the ends o
the blades and are left in the middles between the rows. In doing this th upper
blades move Just above the surface of the ground nd act like fenders - Jfo othercutivator will remove from the seed bed all clods, stones and trash and leave aperfectly level surface consisting only of flne pulverized soil, iu which to plant theseed. The Fowler is also used in this for n, when run deep, to throw up a raisedseed bed, completing the bed at one trip through.

Directions for. Operstinar Fir. S
With the PlftW TTnftt in ho sntAr remnMil . - a m '

Accomplishing Most Wonderful Results
V; "I want to thank you for your wo-
nderful oil, states Mr. J. C. Gibson, or

with muscular
rheumatism when
I came in posses
sionofDr.Pierce'g
Anuric Tablets.
I commenced on
them at once and
haven't felt but
few symptoms of
it since. Anuric
is just fine for
rheumatism. I
am so triad I have

suDject of much discussion of late and
action Qf .this nature was expected atan early date.

Lack of fertilizer materials has
.aonesooro, atk. my mtie gin wa
low with diphtheria: 'I had given her
fwo doses of medicine which cost m

?$20 with no results. I bought a 23c

greatly curtailed this year's shipments
and they will be much smaller thanthose of the nast vear. Hnwovoi. ifir tion astride the rdw: barrin off and cultivating hoth nUoi nt tha m-a- -rrhdttle of your oil and one application

.relieved her. Now she is well: It is
through. By the action of the upper Blades only fine pulverized soil is left on

th.er sld 5r the growing plant. A.H grass and weeds are cut oif and left on the
those of last year were the largest
since 1915, when minimum shipments
were made.the greatest remedy I ever saw." Mr

Gibson made this statement before
i hundreds of people. Mrs. Florence
Meager, 234 Whitney street, Hartrora, WILL GIVE PRIZES.

Finre 1 in Operation
, jConn., writes: "I have used your An- - Figure 3 In Operation
jtlseptic Oil for neuralgia with gooa Every Effort Made to Interest City

Women in Gardening.
Prizes for back vard erardna TxrHl

(Effects. Only thing I have ever tried
jthat stopped the pain immediately.'
: Mrs. Williams, Gadsden, Ala., writes.

a relief, I have suffered so much from
it and from neuralgia in my head."
Mrs. Lena Knight, Route 1.

Note : Folks in town and adjoining
counties are delighted with the results
they have obtained by using AN-U-RI- O,

the newest discovery of Dr. Fierce, who
is head of the Invalids' Hotel and Surg-
ical Institute, io Buffalo, N. Y. Those
who started the day with a backache,
stiff legs, arms and muscles, and an
aching head ( worn out before the day
began because they were in and out
of bed half a dozen times at night) are
appreciating the perfect rest, comfort,
and new strength they obtained from
Doctor Pierce's Anuric Tablets, double
Strength. To prove that this is a cer

xuwier leaven a penecnj leyei surrace Denlnd it, entirelyfree rom little furrow which would caawe washing during heavy rains. Iii a dryseason the fine dust mulch madft by this Cultivator conserves the moisture andplant food and yet offers an ideal surface for receiving even the slightestrainfallThis work astride the row can be done with one horse by hitching to the side'
C1GV1S

Directions , for Operating Tig. 8
When plants become too large for cultivating astride the row a short Blade isattached n the right to throw the fine mulch prepared by previous cultivationto the roots of the growing plant. In this case the Plow Foot is and I thelong Blade on the left destroys all weeds and further pulverizes the'soil between herows. Note that the upper Blades are taken off for this work. A all trash andclods have been removed from the proximity of the plants by the previous cultiva-tions astride the row nothing is now left within reach of the Jnemulch which is thrown to the roots. The clods and trash previously" a

ween the ?ows.nW P tbC BIftde WlthUt leaTins thelr place the center be

Directions for Ooeratln T"ir. 4

be given this spring through the civic'"I have used your great pain oil ror
rneumatism, stiff joints, also for sore
throat, and want to say that it is the

improvements committee of theChamber of Commerce, decision to
this effect having been reached atgreatest remedy I ever tried. yesterday afternoon's meeting of therecommend it to all sufferers." Many commiuee. survey of the city will

. cures reported daily from thousands nrst De made for determining thegeneral nature of the numerous gar. 'Of grateful users of this wonderful
, joil. Every bottle guaranteed. 25c, 50c Jte cultivation, to keep down the final growth of weeds

i te.k. J?h the long lower Bladef "areused!dens tnat win soon be planted and tain ,un uuiu. solvent ana conauersland fl.00 a bottle, or money refunded
:On sale at Robert R. Bellamy Drug
v Company. adv.

headache, kidney and bladder diseases
and rheumatism, if vou've never used
the Anuric, send tenrcents to Dr. Pierce
for a large trial package. This will
prove to you that Anuric is many timesmore active than iithia in eliminatingone acid. If you are a sufferer, go to

T ,1 i""0"" iiiu auove me roots or tne crop, which towardtl7 CKme cl?? surface. The Cultivator Blades do roots'although completely destroying all grass, weeds" and vines OtnercnttlStacross the crop roots and deep enough to destroy many ' rLklnJte'ni?? S l0lS lmPOMlbl. When crop rooU w lamwSroTtieFrff HffrW rettorlng such roots before further developing eithej Juik: orsoecesLry laSJS l W m" to cropraiCHESTERS

tney will then be classified and a
prize given for the winner in each
classification.

Messrs. D. C. Love and H. McL.
Green have already signified their in-
tention of donating prizes and others
are expected to join In the movement
that will tend to Interest" the women
of the city along gardening lines. The
survey will be made under the direc-
tion of Miss Mary Clifford Benentt,
city home demonstration agent, and

Flrur 9 la Operation
Fiure 4 in Operation

. fWLi --v - THE DIAMOND BBAXD. (
A Strong Guaranty With Each Fowler It WiH Dr Ms Wlr j nUw nwm shiu wcuct liioii ruiv vu

Unless otherwise sneclfied the Fowler Is shiDped with 32-ln- rh Rlni. wkii, i,. . .u . .... .. tn to 40 ,DCI.
ru in ncu s metallic YlTiboxes, scaled with Blue) Rlbbo.VTake bo other. Boy tfrnr
DIAMOND JiRAMD PILlyears known as Bert,Safest, Always ReliiM

The poisons in your
rpPffi.by tak,n .tsscWhsS

composed of MavnDleL Pr5c .19 OT! ' N fAPHRI UADnufAor rr r. i a X. i ii C VmrA&the enlistment of the school QhildrejiSOLD Bl DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
la assured bjr-JW- r. JLJT. lair


